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extream file download site!HMS Cranbrook (1812) HMS Cranbrook was a schooner-rigged aviso built at the Medway Naval

Yard for the Royal Navy, and launched on 24 February 1812. She was used as a tender to HMS Dragon and was in service in the
Mediterranean until she was struck from the Navy List in June 1814. She then became a merchant ship, but was wrecked in

1815 in the Atlantic Ocean. Description The Navy used Cranbrook until 1812 as a tender to, which was a stern-chaser designed
to chase and destroy enemy ships. She was a schooner-rigged aviso, and was long between perpendiculars with a beam of and a

draught of. The ship displaced. The Navy rated Cranbrook at 98 tons burthen. Career Royal Navy Cranbrook was the first Royal
Navy ship to bear the name Cranbrook, named after Cranbrook House, near Rochester, Kent. Her keel was laid down at the

Medway Naval Yard in January 1811, and she was launched in March 1812. She was completed in time for her trials in August
1812, and her trials were completed successfully. Cranbrook, with the rest of the British naval squadron in the Mediterranean,
was part of the British fleet that encountered the French during the Battle of Lissa on 28 July 1812. After that engagement, in
which there were few casualties, she returned to England. Cranbrook was commanded by Commander Francis Lascelles. She
was a tender to HMS Dragon until she was laid up in 1814. Merchant Navy Cranbrook was laid up in 1814, and sold in 1815.

She was then merchant registered as Cranbrook. She was wrecked in 1815. References Bibliography External links Cranbrook
(1798) Cranbrook (1812) Category:1812 ships Category:Vessels built on the River Medway Category:Schooners of the Royal

Navy Category:Avisos of the Royal Navy Category:Merchant ships of the United KingdomTroy/Naij 82157476af
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